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Headteacher’s Spotlight
Our Y5s have just spent three fun-filled days of adventure at The Pioneer Centre at Cleobury Mortimer, I am
extremely grateful to Mr Brown, Mr Reynolds, Mrs
Williams, Mr Davies and Ms Walshaw for going and
giving up two nights of sleep!

Friends’ News …
Hello,
Thank you to everyone that has visited
our uniform shop! Recycling the uniform
in this way is helping to save our planet.
We will do our best to open the uniform shop every half
term. Keep an eye on the newsletter and Facebook page
for regular up dates!
Don't forget to bring in your used ink cartridges for
recycling, we make a bit of money for school from this
scheme as well as saving them from landfill.
Did you know you can also recycle other things in school?
Crisp packets, pens, toothbrushes. If there's anything
else you can think of that the school don’t already
facilitate, please let us know!
Alison Adams was our lottery winner this week!
Congratulations.

Soon the
Y6s head
off to
Arthog,
near Barmouth, Wales and we are soon going to be
offering a one night camp on the school field for our
Y4s (with two days of exciting outdoor activities).
Details of the Y4 camp will be out soon.
By giving our pupils these adventures we
are confident that it helps them to develop so many important skills and have
experiences that they'll cherish forever.
We have more biography winners:
Scarlett-Rose Owen; Ola Thomas;
Willow Pezzaioli and Jacob Foster.
I have been so impressed by the
quality of research and superb writing
with all the competition entries. Well
done all who have submitted something.
We now just need a few more on
Stephen Hawking, Mother Teresa and
Greta Thunberg.
The plants are all looking good after
being in their new homes for 7 days, I
wonder
which
class’s
plant will
win the
prize in
a few
months
time?
Alan Brannen

head@st-lawrenceprimary.co.uk

We have a Bags2school collection booked 8th March.
Please use your own bin bags for this collection as they
are no longer providing plastic bags.
Best wishes,

The Friends’ Team

Dates for your diary:
18th February 2022

PD Day - School closed to children

21st February - 25th
February

Half-term holidays

28th February 2022 - 4th
March

Y6 Arthog

8th March

Bag to school collection

9th March

Y3/4 visit to The World Museum
in Liverpool

9th March

Reception & Y6 Height and weight
check

18th March

Red Nose Day

7th April

Annual Reports to be sent out

11th April - 22nd April

Easter holiday

25th April

PD Day - School closed to children

16th - 17th June

Y4 Camp including Creative
Outdoors providing activities
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